February 14, 2022

News
1. Tulane students launch podcast to inspire open-heartedness in medicine
2. School of Medicine alumni talk about the past, present and future of Charity Hospital
3. Watch: Downtown Security Town Hall with TUPD
4. Keith Ferdinand, MD, and Nassir Marrouche, MD, talk to WWL about COVID-19 and
heart health

Tell us your news

Events of the Week
Physiology Seminar Series: "Introduction to the Tulane National Primate Research Center &
COVID related studies" with Jay Rappaport, PhD, Director and Chief Academic Officer of
TNPRC. Monday, February 14 at noon. Join the Zoom meeting here, Passcode: 414818.
All of Us Virtual Lunch and Learn: Health Disparities of Organ Allocation. Monday, February
14 at 1pm. Register for the virtual event here.
Tulane Virtual Career Development Meeting: "Leading your Laboratory and the Transition
from Mentee to Primary Investigator." Monday, February 14 at 4pm. See the attached flyer

for more information. Register here.

Submit your event

Lagniappe
Tulane School of Medicine established the Elias S. Hanna Prize for Medicine in 2021.
The Hanna Prize for Medicine will be awarded to a student, resident, current faculty
member or an SOM Alum for their international humanitarian efforts in the past calendar
year. Send in your nominations for the award by March 15. The nomination should be in
written format, less than 500 words and include information about the achievements in
international humanitarian efforts of the nominee. Email nominations
to SOMAwards@tulane.edu.

Tulane students launch
podcast to inspire
open-heartedness in
medicine

A new podcast produced by Tulane medical
students explores what makes an open-hearted
physician. The “Open-Hearted MD” features a
lineup of rotating students and guest mentors,
where the conversations will explore topics including mindfulness, gratitude and how to bring
improvisation and humor into the medical practice. Also covered will be the difficult part of being
a physician with topics such as death and dying and burnout. Find out how to listen here.

Jobs at Tulane SoM

Have a friend looking for a great job? Thinking about opportunities for career
advancement? The School of Medicine has many openings in many areas administrative, financial, research, patient care and more. Here are a few of the positions
available this week:
Project Manager, LaCATS Clinical Research Resources Core

Nurse Specialist - Louisiana Center for Bleeding & Clotting Disorders
Kitchen Manager - Goldring Center for Culinary Medicine
To see more, go to Tulane Staff Positions.
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